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Now Offering High Volume Criminal Background Check Discount Account 

InstantCriminalChecks.com now provides monthly billing payment options as well as criminal 
background check discounts for clients who will be placing high volume orders. The company 
has launched this new payment system in order to better accommodate businesses who require 
criminal background checks more often. 

Various businesses and companies need access to quick and accurate criminal background screening on a regular 
basis, and these services can add up quickly. In order to address this concern and reward regular high volume 
clients, InstantCriminalChecks.com has launched a new payment system and criminal background check discount 
reward program for its regular customers. Clients who require a high volume of background checks and those who 
need criminal background checks weekly or monthly can now create a criminal background check discount account 
with InstantCriminalChecks.com. 

Criminal background check accounts afford clients who work with 
InstantCriminalChecks.com the opportunity to receive more perks and 
benefits along with the quality service they are used to. These 
accounts, which come with monthly billing options, include services 
such as: 

• The ability to access prior invoices, store those invoices and 
print out any invoices that are needed. 

• Additional account storage and detailed account history. 
• Net 30 payment terms. 

Clients who open a criminal background check discount account with the company can pay their monthly bill 
through credit card or check. InstantCriminalChecks.com also offers safe and secure payment options such as 
PayPal for those who are interested. 

In addition to providing flexible accounts that allow companies to budget for their criminal background check 
services and needs, InstantCriminalChecks.com now offers criminal background check discounts for high volume 
orders. The amount of the discount will vary based on the order itself and the company placing the order. 
Specifically, rates will be determined based on the bundle options that the client chooses, the search volume and 
the search type. Clients who are interested in discount rates should set up a free consultation with a representative 
from InstantCriminalChecks.com. 

Regardless of the type of background check account that a client sets up, they can expect to receive the same level 
of customer service that they have always received from InstantCriminalChecks.com. Every client, whether they are 
placing an order for one criminal background check or 100 criminal background checks receives the most accurate 
results as quickly as possible. InstantCriminalChecks.com places customer service and satisfaction as a top 
priority, and is constantly striving to improve the customer experience. 

About Instant Criminal Checks 
InstantCriminalChecks.com offers national criminal records for employment screening services that range from $15 
to $60, giving you the affordable options that you need. Whether you need state criminal background records or a 
national criminal history report, InstantCriminalChecks.com is equipped to provide you the information you need in 
only seconds. to working with our colleagues in the background check industry in this endeavor. 
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